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Blood and Oil in Nigeria

Support Congressional Demands for an Investigation Into US Corporate
Complicity in the Killings in the Nigerian Oil Fields

There is growing evidence of direct collaboration between U.S. oil companies and government
security forces in the continuing repression of environmental protesters in Ni~eria's Niger Delta oil
fields. This year alone, scores of people have been killed by the regime in an effort to end
occupations of Shell, Mobil, Chevron, and Texaco production platforms by community activists that
have cut Nigeria's oil output by a third. The protests began in May last year by Niger Delta residents
desperate to end decades of pollution, poverty and brutal repression at the hands ofNigeria's military
rulers and their multinational business partners. The great majority of those killed have been
members of the minority Ijaw people, whose traditional lands account for some 70 percent of
Nigeria's oil wealth.

The actions of the San Francisco-based Chevron Oil Company have been particularly disturbing. On
May 28, 1998 the company flew in armed Nigerian troops to end a three day occupation of its Parabe
platform by about 120 demonstrators trying to force the company to negotiate over a range of
environmental and economic concerns. Although senior company officials conceded that the
protesters were unarmed, the troops opened fire, killing two and seriously injuring another. At least
one of those arrested reported being tortured. The company now charges that the protesters were
armed -- contradicting eyewitness reports of its own senior staff and earlier company accounts of the
incident.

A similar incident occurred on January 4, when the Nigerian security forces again used helicopters
and boats intended for oil production for military attacks on Ijaw protesters, killing at least 15.
Human rights groups estimate that about 100 people have been killed by the security forces in the oil
fields since January.

Help Stop The Killing!
Support calls for a Congressional investigation into corporate

complicity in the repression.

In response to the killings, a group of concerned Congressional representatives, including Ohio
Congressman Dennis Kucinich, have called for a Congressional investigation into the role of the
companies in the oil producing area and their links to the security forces. The call for a hearing will
soon be circulated as a "Dear Colleague" letter to the entire House of Representatives, asking other
members for their support.

(over)
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YOU CAN HELP!

Contact your Congressional Representative and ask them to support the call for a Congressional
investigation into the role of the U.S. oil companies in the killings in Nigeria. Ask your
Representative to become a sponsor of Rep. Kucinich's Dear Colleague letter and help put an end to
the tragic exchange of blood for oil in Nigeria.

Partner in Oppression

A senior Chevron executive admitted to Pacifica Radio journalist Amy Goodman last year that the
company called in the Nigerian security forces to end the Parabe occupation in May and that it
transported the troops to the platform by helicopter. Nor does the company deny that its vehicles
were used by the military to attack Ijaw communities in January. Instead Chevron argues that as the
junior business partner of the state oil company in its Nigerian operations, it has no responsibility for
the use of commercial equipment and facilities by the regime for military purposes. Chevron asserts
that as a foreign company it must obey the dictates ofNigeria's ruling generals and cannot stop the
regime from using company aircraft and helicopters for repression.

But these arguments are no more persuasive in Nigeria in 1999 than they were in South Africa in
1979, when companies argued that they had no choice but to obey the racist laws of apartheid. For
decades Shell, Mobil and Chevron have operated behind the bloody shield of military rule, leaving
the rich Niger River Delta polluted and its peoples impoverished and oppressed. If it is true that
Chevron cannot prevent the regime from using company aircraft and boats to kill, it should withdraw
from Nigeria.

In fact Chevron has never objected, either publicly or privately, to the use ofits equipmentfor
internal security purposes. It is no wonder, then that the Ijaw Youth Congress declared that: "Any
oil company that employs the services of the armed forces of the Nigerian state to 'protect' its
operations will be viewed as an enemy of the Ijaw people," in its December 1998 Kaiama
Declaration demanding the withdraw of the oil companies from Nigeria.

Chevron is a major producer ofNigerian oil, producing about 25 percent of the country's annual oil
output and providing billions of dollars annually to the dictatorship. Just three oil companies,
Chevron, Mobil and Shell produce almost all of the oil that successive Nigerian dictatorships have
depended on for economic survival. Oil exports account for 95 percent ofNigeria's hard currency
earnings and fully 80 percent of government revenue. The United States is by far the single largest
buyer ofNigerian oil, a relationship which gives the U.S. both significant influence over the military
government and great moral responsibility for generations of suffering and repression in the oil
fields.

For more information about the struggle for justice in Nigeria contact Human Rights Coordinator
Mike Fleshman at The Africa Fund.
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Oil Giants, Military Attack Niger Delta Communities

By Norm Dixon

While the west is lauding the Nigerian military dictatorship's "transition to democracy' " the regime has
launched a campaign of murder and rape to crush an uprising by the peoples of the Niger River delta in the
south. Led by militant young people of the Ijaw ethnic group, the delta peoples are demanding a fair share of
the region's oil wealth, an end to environmental destruction and control of their homelands. Giant western oil
corporations are collaborating with the military to deadly effect.

On December 11, more than 5000 young people, representing about 500 communities and the 40 or so Ijaw
clans, metin the_ town of Kaiama in the south-eastern deJta-state of..Bayelsa._' 'We cease to recQgnise all
undemocratic decrees that rob our people and communities of the right to ownership and control of our lives
and resources, which were enacted without our participation and consent", the youth declared in the
, 'Kaiama Declaration' , .

The Ijaw youth demanded that all oil operations cease and federal military personnel leave Ijawland by
December 30 or ' 'Ijaw youths in all the communities < 193> in the Niger delta will take steps to implement
these resolutions' '. The declaration added, "Any oil company that employs the services of the armed forces
of the Nigerian state to protect its operations is viewed as an enemy of the Ijaw people".

The Ijaw Youth Council (IYC), the leading militant group, warned that young people would stage non-violent
occupations of installations and organise mass protests if the oil companies did not heed their call to
withdraw. The campaign was dubbed "Operation Climate Change" .

The 70,000 square kilometre Niger delta, home to 6 million of Nigeria's 108 million people, is the source of
most of Nigeria's daily oil output of 2 million barrels. Oil accounts for more than 90% of export income. In
partnership with the military regime's state oil company, most of the world's largest oil companies :
Anglo-Dutch Shell, US-owned Chevron, Mobil and Texaco, Italian Agip and French Elf, operate under the
protection of armed troops.

The Ijaw people are Nigeria's fourth lar est ethnic groJ!~; abouL±millilln live in the Niger deltiLstates of
Delta, Edo, Bayelsa, Ondo and Rivers. The Ijaw share the region with other ethnic groups, including the
500,000 Ogoni people who have been at loggerheads with the military and Shell for many years.

Little of the billions in oil revenue generated from the Niger delta each year reaches the peoples of the region.
Communities do not have electricity, running water, decent roads, schools or hospitals. Since the late 1950s,
when oil production began, thousands of spills from poorly maintained pipelines, and fumes from hundreds of
gas flares, have polluted the region. Life expectancy and per capita income are among the lowest in Nigeria.

The military regime responded to the Kaiama Declaration with brute force. On December 30, authorities
declared a state of emergency in Bayelsa state and imposed a dusk-to-dawn curfew. Hundreds of extra
troops, 10 tanks and two warships were sent to the region.

Troops opened fire on a 1000-strong protest march in the Bayelsa capital, Yenegoa, on December 30, killing
at least three people and wounding dozens. More than 20 people were reported killed in subsequent
confrontations. A week after the first killings, estimates of the number killed by troops ranged between 26
and 240.



Youths were reported to have been dragged from houses and cars and executed on the spot. Hundreds have
been detained. Troops invaded villages throughout Ijawland, including Kaiama, where more than 90 house
were burned down.

On January 11, 1000 Ijaw women took to the streets in Port Harcourt, the delta's main city. The march was
organised by the Niger Delta Women for Justice. Riot police fired in the air, used tear gas and brutally beat
the marchers. The women were protesting against the military I s killings and the rape of women by troops
occupying delta communities.

The oil companies are reported to have urged the crackdown and, in several instances, collaborated in the
attacks. The Lagos daily Punch reported that soldiers raided two villages in Delta state on January 4, killing
several villagers and a traditional leader.

The men arrived in a helicopter later revealed to be owned by Chevron. Sedeco Forex, a drilling company
associated with Chevron, has a rig in the area. On January 8, Environmental Rights Action/Friends of the
Earth (Nigeria) reported that the attack took place soon after a delegation from one of the villages visited the
rig to request that Chevron provide community facilities.

Chevron, which produces about 400,000 barrels of oil a day in Nigeria, has been involved in previous
killings. On May 28, 120 protesters occupied Chevron's Parabe oil platform, about 14 kilometres off the
Atlantic coast. The young Ijaw were incensed that Chevron had cut a channel through a creek that supplied
drinking water, contaminating it with sea water.

The company called in the feared paramilitary Mobile Police, known as "kill-and-go" to locals. They
stormed the platform in three Chevron helicopters. Eyewitness Bola Oyinbo told the November 19 San
Francisco Chronicle: "They started shooting commando-style at us even before they landed. They shot
everywhere. Arulika and Jolly fell. They died instantly."

Chevron Nigeria chairperson G. L. Kirkland described the killings as "regrettable" but said, "Repeated
brazen acts of piracy and kidnapping are intolerable' I. Chevron spokesperson Mike Libbey told a radio
reporter, "In order for Chevron to do business in 90 countries around the world, we must cooperate with
governments of many kinds. ' ,

The IYC on January 14 announced that Operation Climate Change would continue' 'indefinitely". "Ijaw
youths will continue to work towards closing down the remaining oil facilities in Ijawland, as a step towards
reclaiming our destiny and ecological integrity", the group's leaders said.

The Kaiama Declaration was the culmination of a rising tide of militant opposition to the activities of western
oil corporations and outrage at the mounting environmental devastation and the military regime's neglect of
the region.

Beginning in May, young Ijaw launched daring raids against offshore oil platforms, onshore pumping stations
and other facilities. Youths swooped in on speed boats and motorised canoes, and occupied installations
offshore and within the maze of swamps; oil company staff were told to leave; pumps and gas flares were
turned off; company helicopters were captured.

By October, more than 20 installations, owned mainly by Shell and Chevron, had been put out of action,
reducing Nigeria's daily oil output by 33%.

The militant actions set alarm bells ringing in the head offices of the oil giants. Oil companies are desperate to
maintain, and if possible boost, the production of the high quality Nigerian oil which, at less than US$3 a
barrel to produce, remains an important source of profits as the world oil price drops below $10.
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The following eyewitness accounts of repression in the Nigerian oil fields in December 1998 and
January 1999 were released publicly by Human Rights Watch on February 23 as part of its

comprehensive report on corporate complicity in human rights abuses in the Niger River Delta,
The Price of Oil. For a copy ofthe full report contact Human Rights Watch at (202) 371-6592 or

through their web site at www.hrw.org

Testimony of A a man of 56, of~aiama,Baydsa State

I can only tell you what I saw with my own eyes. At about ten o'clock in the moming on January 2 I was
yisiting Chief Ajoko. While I was there I sa"" a crowd nnming towards us saying soldiers are coming. We
tumed to go into the ne~1 room of the house to decide what to do, and as we tumed three soldiers came and
called to us to come out. We went out, Chief Ajoko, myself, and two others, and the soldiers told us to lie on
the ground. I was kicked in the hip. TIle soldiers went away and then came back and said we should move with
them. As we \yent we met ~'1ilton Pens Arizia, Moses Ogori, Nairobi Finikumo, Chief Geigei and Aklis
Ogbugu. We were all taken to the motor park. As we got there they sat us under the fmit tree. Others were
just lying dO\\ll in the gutter. Chief Ajoko was by me. A soldier just came and just us~d his knife to cut off the
bottom ofhis ear. The soldier took it and told him he should eat it. He refused, and one other soldier told the
11rst "don't do that:' They brought four corpses on a wheelbarrow. In the evening they took them away.

They took us into the motor park, we were 67 when we went in. They put us in tlu'ee groups and guarded us
with soldiers tillmoming. There were more than 100 soldiers. They told us to take off our shilts. For some
time they told us to look up at the sun when it was very high and they beat us if we closed our eyes. They took
s,Uld and sprayed it in our eyes. TIley said we should do some frog jumps. For some years I have had a problem
\yith my right leg which does not bend properly. Up to today I now ha\'e pain in my leg because of the frog
jumps. They said we should walk on our knees with our hands on our head. Then we had to lie on our back
on top ofbroken bottles and creep along. They also had broken bottles and used them to cut us on our backs.
Then they came with matchets [machetes] and told us to sit on the ground looking forward. They cut me on
my head, \\'hich started bleeding -- my clothes I was wearing that day are still stained with blood. They were
beating us all the time for just anything. Chief Sergeant Afuniama, the traditional leader of ~aiama; T.~
Owonaro, the deputy chief of ~aiama; Chief Tolumoye Ajoko, traditional leader of Olobiri: and Pereowei
Presley Egurllze, the youth president of ~olokuma-Opokumalocal govenIDlent area, were taken outside for
"special treatment." \\llen ChiefAfil1liama was brought back into the park he fell down unconscious. A soldier
came and dropped a stone on his head. He released it twice, and he said "The chief is sleeping." This was in
the moming. They left his body until the evening and then took it out.
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About ten that evening, January 3, another group of soldiers came, and one of them said "have these people
taken water and food," and he fetched water for us. Up to that time We had no water. Some were drinking their
urine; about four were ready to give up had water not been given to them. The following morning the governor
came, with the commissioner of police and the commissioner of health and education, and said We should be
handed oVer to the police, who then took names and addresses, and then released us. The tvIilAd [Military
Administrator] said nothing about compensation.

Testimony of B, a young man from Opia Conununity, Warri North Local Govenunent Area, Delta State
(translated from the local dialect ofIjaw).

On January 4 We \vere here in the village. At about 2-3 pm we saw a Chevron helicopter in blue and white
colours flying by on the other side of the river, and then flying along the route ofthe pipeline. We thought it

was on a Che\Ton operation because they nonnally fly that way. By the time it got to us it was flying very low,
and then it stm1ed tiring at us. We were surprised, we didn't know what to do, and we ran into the bush. After
thirty minutes or so the helicopter was gone. Then some of the conmmnity members came back and were
calling to the others to come back from the bush. Vole were gathered here on the river side and discussing what
had happened when we saw Che\Ton boats corning towards us carrying soldiers. Three were Chevron sea tnlcks
(two numbers were 221 and 242), the ones they nonnally USe, and the other one was a military boat with a
machine gun mounted on it. They were full of soldiers, maybe more than 100 in all. We ran into the bush
again but as we were nllming they started firing, it was so intense I can't describe it,
dugu-dugu-dugu-dugu-dugu. As I was nllming a bullet wounded me on my leg. When we went into the bush
we saw a fire in the conmmnity, every1hing burning.

Then we heard the boats leaving, so we came back carefully, crawling to see if it was safe and \vatching who
wa.c; around. No one was there, so we called to the others in the bush to come back. We saw two people lying
dead on the ground, 1:.ekedu Lawunl, and Timi Okunl, a woman. We started crying. and called to the others
to come. But some did not come back: 15 are missing till today. Maybe the bodies are in the river. About
twenty were ll~ured, ofwhich ten or so v.·ere from bullet wounds, the rest from branches and stones as they ran
ll1tO the bush. Almost all the houses were destroyed, burnt to the ground. All our property was destroyed. We
had a boat that could carry 40-50 persons which was sunk in the river. All our canoes were destroyed. We have
nothing now, no means oflivdihood.

Sll1ce then Che\TOn have not visited or come to their wells which are behind the village. Major Joseph Osadolo
fi'om 1:.oko came and sympathised with us on January 6 -- we learnt the soldiers who attacked came from the
t-.Iandagho military base by Chevron's operation at Escravos -- and he promised the t\"lilitary Administrator
would come to see \vhat had happened. We were told he would come on January 16, and We all gathered here
fi-om the communities \vhere we are refugees, but he only went to the local govenunent headquarters at Koko
and did not come here. Up to now nobody has come.
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